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Michelle Atkinson is an Environmental Horticulture Agent with the
University of Florida IFAS Extension in Manatee County. She
works with landscape professionals and homeowner associations
teaching sustainable landscape practices to help protect water
quality and conserve vital resources. Michelle is a native Floridian
where she and her family enjoy boating, scuba diving, and snorkeling which provides the passion she demonstrates when developing programs and teaching about protecting water resources.
Michelle’s honors and awards for her dedication to our environment are many including :
•

Achievement Award, National Association of County Agricul- June Guest Speaker
tural Agents, 2018
• Search for Excellence in Environmental Quality, Forestry
Michelle Atkinson
and Natural Resources, National Association of County Agricultural Agents, 2018
• Art Hornsby, Distinguished Extension Professional and Enhancement Award, UF/IFAS
Extension, 2018
• Jim App Team Extension Award, UF/IFAS Extension, 2018
• Southern Regional Winner - Communications Award: Best Video Recording, National Association of County Agricultural Agents, 2016
Program of Excellence Team Award, Florida Extension Association of Family and Consumer
Sciences, 2016

DWC Luncheon
June 9th
11:30 AM
Peridia Golf & Country Club
4950 Peridia Blvd E, Bradenton, FL
34203
Please make your reservations and meal
choice by June 4h
Call Sandy Gander at 941.720.6662 or
email her at san.gander@gmail.com
Meal Choices Are On The Next Page
Cost is $20
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2022 Democratic Women’s Club of Florida Convention
I had the privilege of attending this year’s convention with Patty Benson and
Mary Duda. We were part of the Region X group. which also included our
friends from Sarasota, Nancy McCauley, JoAnne DeVries, Mary Daily as well
as delegates from Highlands County. What I am reporting are observations
from a first-time convention participant.
Each day was jam packed with meetings,
speakers and meals. It was impressive to realize that we are part of such a large group of Democrats and to meet
so many of them in person. Our day began at 7:40 am, where we
were checked in. The morning consisted of a business meeting during which we heard from officers, region chairs and others for a better understanding of how the DWCF functions and how we fit into the
big picture.
Afternoons were broken into a variety of workshops on topics like
how to engage and recruit members with Jessica Ransom; Beyond Roe:: Reproductive Rights in
Florida with Amy Weintraub, Fundraising for your DWC with Mary Dailey; Website Rollout with
Meri Forte Namuj; Securing the Hispanic Vote with Dr. Corrina Balderramos Robinson, just to
name a few. My only complaint was that we had way more topics all at the same time so it was
impossible to attend them all.

Lunches and dinners each day always had a featured speaker, such as mayor of Orlando,
Demings, better known as Val’s husband; NFDW president Gail Buckner. One evening we were
treated to an in-person fundraising event for gubernatorial candidates Crist and Taddeo. And finally, the2022 awards gala.
It was a whirlwind 2 days and I wouldn’t have missed a minute of it.
Joanie LeBaron

PLEASE MAKE YOUR RESERVATION AND MEAL
CHOICE FOR THE May MEETING
Deadline to register is Friday, June 4rd. Call or email
Sandy Gander at 941-720-6662 or san.gander@gmail.com
to register.

Please select one of these meal selections
Cost is $20
#1 Chicken Cordon Bleu with chef’s choice of vegetable and starch.
#2 Meatloaf, with chef’s choice of vegetable and starch
#3 Fish and chips basket
All meals come with bread and butter, non-alcoholic beverage of your choice and Chocolate Sin cake.
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DeSantis faces pushback with yet
another divisive appointment
Among Ron DeSantis' most glaring controversies are his personnel appointments. Take Florida's new secretary of state, for example.

Gov. Ron DeSantis has made countless controversial decisions
over his first term in Tallahassee, but among the most glaring are
the Florida Republican’s personnel appointments.
The ambitious governor chose Dr. Joseph Ladapo to serve as Florida’s surgeon general, for example, despite the doctor’s bizarre and potentially dangerous ideas. Soon after, DeSantis appointed
Esther Byrd to the state’s Board of Education, which wasn’t a great idea, either.
As a Washington Post report noted, Byrd defended Jan. 6 rioters after the attack on the U.S. Capitol, warned of “coming civil wars,” defended the radical Proud Boys group, and made comments
supporting the QAnon delusion. Who better to help shape education policy in the Sunshine State?
Last week, after Florida’s secretary of state resigned unexpectedly, DeSantis chose an appointee to
fill the vacancy — tapping Esther Byrd’s husband. The Miami Herald reported:
Gov. Ron DeSantis on Friday named conservative Rep. Cord Byrd, a Neptune Beach Republican,
as Florida’s new secretary of state, overseeing the state’s elections office. Byrd, an attorney, has
sponsored some of the most controversial bills in the Legislature in recent years, and he sided with
DeSantis in an ongoing intra-party dispute over the state’s congressional maps.
Cord Byrd has faced criticisms from Democrats and civil rights leaders for sponsoring, among other
things, Florida’s anti-protest law that was later rejected by a federal court.
By Steve Benen , MSNBC

Speaking of Cord Byrd’s Ultra Conservative
Beliefs, Take a Look At What His Wife Has
Posted On Facebook!
Governor DeSantis has appointed Esther Bryd to the Florida
Board of Education. Esther is a Moms for Liberty member
known for making social media posts supportive of the Capitol
insurrection
“ANTIFA and BLM can burn and loot buildings and violently attack police and citizens,” Byrd wrote on her personal Facebook page. “But when Trump supporters peacefully
protest, suddenly ‘Law and Order’ is all they can talk about! I
can’t even listen to these idiots bellyaching about solving our
differences without violence.”
“In the coming civil wars (We the People vs the Radical Left and We the People cleaning up the Republican Party), team rosters are being filled,” mused Byrd. “Every elected official in DC will pick
one. There are only 2 teams… With Us [or] Against Us.”
“Why do you think Facebook is throwing people in FB Jail who share information about Proud
Boys? (Side note: I must really have great friends cause a whole bunch have been locked up!
)I
think it’s because they’ve seen a drastic spike in searches and they are worried that people are educating themselves rather than blindly believing what MSM narrative. Anyone have a better
theory?”
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‘Numbers don’t lie’

as a legitimate form
of political
Over the past decade, the Anti-Defamation
expression.
League has counted about 450 U.S. murders
A much
committed by political extremists.
larger numOf these 450 killings, right-wing extremists com- ber of Remitted about 75 percent. Islamic extremists were publican
officials do
responsible for about 20 percent, and left-wing
not use this
extremists were responsible for 4 percent.
language
Nearly half of the murders were specifically tied but also do not denounce it or punish politicians
to white supremacists:
who do use it; Kevin McCarthy, the top House
Republican, is a leading example
As this data shows, the American political right
has a violence problem that has no equivalent on It’s important to emphasize that not all extremist
the left. And the 10 victims in Buffalo this past
violence comes from the right — and that the
weekend are now part of this toll. “Right-wing ex- precise explanation for any one attack can be
tremist violence is our biggest threat,” Jonathan murky, involving a mixture of ideology, mental
Greenblatt, the head of the ADL, has written.
illness, gun access and more. In the immediate
“The numbers don’t lie.”
aftermath of an attack, people are sometimes too
The pattern extends to violence less severe than quick to claim a direct cause and effect. But it is
murder, like the Jan. 6 attack on Congress. It al- also incorrect to pretend that right-wing violence
so extends to the language from some Republi- and left-wing violence are equivalent problems.
can politicians — including Donald Trump — and By David Leonhardt, The New York Times
conservative media figures that treats violence

Oil giants reap record profits as war rages in Ukraine,
energy prices soar: Here's how much they made
As households around the globe struggle with rising energy bills, some of the world's leading oil giants reported record profits for the first three months of this year.
Profits for Exxon Mobil, Shell and more also rose by billions despite significant costs of exiting operations and/or investments in Russia amid war in Ukraine.
After Russia invaded Ukraine in February, the price of oil climbed in 2022's first quarter –
as countries that rely heavily on Russia for energy scrambled for alternative fuel sources amid uncertainty.
The benchmark for global oil prices, Brent crude, averaged at $102.23 a barrel during the first quarter – 67% higher than during the same period last year, according to the Associated Press. In the
United States, for example, drivers have consequently found increasingly expensive gas prices at
the pump.
In the first quarter, Shell's adjusted earnings rose to $9.1 billion from $3.2 billion in the same period
last year.
BP earned $6.2 billion in the first three months of this year, more than doubling the $2.6 billion from
the same period last year.
EXXON earning were $90.5 billion, far exceeding the revenue of $59.15 billion during the same
quarter in 2021.
CHEVRON made $6.26 billion, over four times its earnings of $1.4 billion in the first quarter of last
year. BY: Wyatte Grantham-Philips,USA Today
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Assignment that depicts Barack
Obama next to monkeys prompts
school to place teacher on leave
An assignment depicting Barack Obama, the nation's first Black president, next to monkeys and other animals prompted a private school in Michigan to
place a teacher on leave.
The incident occurred at The Roeper School, which
advertises itself as a school for gifted students from
throughout the region.
The school has campuses in Bloomfield Hills, which
is about 25 miles northwest of Detroit, and another
in nearby Birmingham. The teacher works at the Birmingham campus, the school said Friday in a stateits use and the harm it has caused. While the teachment to NBC News.
er has taken responsibility and admits the mistake of
NBC affiliate WDIV of Detroit reported the teacher, not properly vetting the resource, we know that is
not enough and she has been placed on administrawho was not named, asked students in an assigntive leave until further notice,” the school said in the
ment: “Which of the following are primates?"
statement.
The evolution schoolwork depicted Obama alongObama's victories in 2008 and 2012 are considered
side several animals including monkeys.
historic moments reflecting the country’s racial pro“On behalf of Roeper School’s leadership, we want gress.
to acknowledge the disturbing racial offense contained in an assignment with an upper school class The school was trying to determine the teacher’s
last week. The choice to use this piece of curriculum intent with the assignment.
was completely inconsistent with our School’s phiBy Antonio Planas, NBC News
losophy and mission and we sincerely apologize for

Pastor sparks controversy with
rhetoric about Dems, Christianity

“If you vote Democrat, I don’t even want you around
this church. You can get out. You can get out, you
demon,” Locke declared. “You cannot be a Christian
and vote Democrat in this nation. I don’t care how
By most measures, Greg Locke was already a con- mad that makes you. You can get as pissed off as
troversial Christian pastor. The Washington Post
you want to. You cannot be a Christian and vote
recently published a profile on him, his church in
Democrat in this nation.... You cannot be a DemoTennessee, and his millions of online followers.
crat and a Christian. You cannot. Somebody say,
As the Post put it, Locke’s critics make the case that ‘Amen.’ The rest of you get out! Get out!”
he’s “spreading a dangerous message of hate that
Clearly, there’s a lot to unpack with a message like
is taking root in some conservative churches.”
this, raising questions about theology, Christian naThe same report noted that his ministry has also di- tionalism, and the prospect of religion-political viovided his community outside Nashville, especially
lence. But there’s also a legal question.
after Locke held a book-burning event where he and
As regular readers may recall, under federal tax law,
followers threw copies of the “Harry Potter” and
“Twilight” series and Disney merchandise into a gi- tax-exempt houses of worship are not allowed to
intervene in partisan politics. Ministries can obviousant bonfire.
ly speak out on moral and spiritual issues of the day,
Locke was also on the steps of the U.S. Capitol dur- and they can get involved in ballot referenda related
ing the Jan. 6 insurrection, a day after speaking at a to various policies, but churches and other houses
pro-Trump rally where he reportedly delivered “one of worship can’t take steps to help (or hurt) candiof the clearest and most violent prayers of the day.” dates or political parties.
The Post added that the pastor has also blessed the
Watch A Snippet of Pastor Locke’s
members of the right-wing Proud Boys from his pulpit, and relied on its members to provide “security.”
Hate Sermon Here
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Roe the last straw? 63% of Americans already believe the Supreme
Court is politically motivated
The survey comes as the court is increasingly beleaguered by
accusations of politically biased decision-making

About 63% of all American voters believe that the Supreme Court's decision-making is primarily driven by
politics, according to a new survey released by Quinnipiac University.

The survey also revealed that just 32% believe that the court is mostly motivated by law, while as
many as seven in ten Americans feel that the court's justices should be given term limits.
The survey was published just days after a Yahoo News/YouGov poll found that 74% of Americans believe the Supreme Court has become "too politicized."
Jamison Foser, a progressive strategist and adviser to Take Back the Court, told The Washington
Post that the Quinnipiac survey reflects "a growing recognition of the need to rebalance the Supreme Court and disempower the court's right-wing majority."
"Without doing so, everything from abortion and voting rights to environmental protections is likely
to be struck down," Foser added.

The survey comes amid a public uproar around what many critics on the left have derided as an
array of partisan Supreme Court rulings in recent months.
Earlier this month, Politico reported that the court has already informally voted to overturn Roe v.
Wade, the landmark ruling that established America's constitutional right to abortion. Critics have
also expressed outrage over the court's rescission of President Biden's mask mandate for private
sector workers, as well as its reversal of the Centers for Disease Control's eviction moratorium,
first enacted in order to buoy millions Americans buckling under the financial consequences of the
pandemic.
The court, for its part, has been adamantly opposed to the notion that it's motivated by politics.

Back in September, Justice Amy Coney Barrett insisted that the bench is "not comprised of a
bunch of partisan hacks."
"The media, along with hot takes on Twitter, report the results and decisions," Barrett later said.
"That makes the decision seem results-oriented. It leaves the reader to judge whether the court
was right or wrong, based on whether she liked the results of the decision."
By JON SKOLNIK, Salon

A Special Message From Mary Bass, Environmental Chairman
War is hell in so many ways, all bad. The burning, guns firing, tanks, planes
cause so much damage to the atmosphere surrounding our earth. It is increasing climate change so fast. Most people don’t realize it. If we don’t change our
ways, our planet and everything on it will be dead sooner than we think. We
see this all around. We have to make changes today. I have been in Florida
most of my life. I see changes: higher temperatures, less rain, fewer trees, animals, birds, but more people. It’s reported that 1,500 people are permanently
moving here every day That means more building for them to live in, more water consumption, roads, etc. You see it. I hope Florida doesn’t sink. I want
bumper stickers, saying “More trees, less people.”
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Research shows Ron DeSantis
with second-worst LGBTQ
reputation of any Governor

bott, by comparison, tallied just one positive article in the 13 months studied. DeSantis also led
in terms of neutral coverage.

Abbott’s decision to direct state welfare workers
Gov. Ron DeSantis holds one of the worst repu- to investigate parents of trans children for child
tations in the country for policies targeting
abuse generated the most negative coverage on
LGBTQ Americans.
LGBTQ issues. Notably, state Rep. Randy Fine,
a Palm Bay Republican who has carried many of
That’s the finding from reputation-management DeSantis’ priority bills, has called for similar accompany Signal AI, which researched media
tion in Florida.
coverage of Governors in all 50 states to find
which holds the best (and
Other Governors to make
worst) media sentiment
the list are included in
as it relates to LGBTQ
order: Republican Asa
issues.
Hutchinson of Arkansas;
Republican Kristi Noem of South Dakota;
Democrat Gavin Newsom of California; Republican Kim Reynolds of Iowa; Democrat Jared Polis of ColoThe research shows Derado; Democrat John
Santis’ actions around
Bel Edwards of LouisiLGBTQ issues generated
ana; Republican Kevin
131 negative stories in top-tier media and newsStitt
of
Oklahoma;
and
Democrat Phil Murpaper coverage in a timespan spreading from
phy
of
New
Jersey.
April 1, 2021, to April 30, 2022. By comparison,
there were 61 positive stories.
The data was released Tuesday on
The firm found DeSantis
behind only Texas
Gov. Greg Abbott regarding bad reputation related to the topic.

The level of attention places DeSantis second
among all Governors in terms of close association with queer politics, with the second-most
negative coverage.
The study specifically notes the level of attention
to a parental rights law labeled by critics as the
“don’t say gay” bill. The new law forbids instruction about sexual orientation or gender identity in
kindergarten through third grade and requires
those topics to be handled in an age-appropriate
manner in all grades.
The study also found DeSantis’ attention to
LGBTQ issues also drew the most positive media attention, 61 pieces, of any of the 10 governors most associated with this policy area. Ab-

the International Day Against Homophobia,
Biphobia and Transphobia. The day marks the
anniversary of a 1990 decision by the World
Health Organization to no longer list homosexuality as a mental disorder.
“LGBTQ+ rights is one of the foremost civil rights
battles of our time,” said David Benigson, Signal AI’s CEO and founder. “And with that in
mind, we wanted to dig into the media sphere
around LGBTQ+ and find out which individuals
and companies have the biggest negative and
positive perception around the topic ahead of
this year’s historic International Day Against
Transphobia.”
BY: Jacob Ogles, Florida Politics

Stupid Quote Of The Month goes
to Matt Gatez
“How many of the women rallying against overturning Roe are
over-educated, under-loved millennials who sadly return from
protests to a lonely microwave dinner with their cats, and no bumble matches?”
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Now that we are meeting in person again, please remember our
charities, The Daily Bread, Healthy Start, and The Bethesda
House. The Daily Bread needs our food contributions, such
as dried beans, oatmeal, canned meats and vegetables, cereal
and more. Healthy Start needs baby supplies for struggling
Mothers such as diapers, formula, powder, and clothing to name
just a few. The Bethesda House is in need of toiletries for both
men and women. Please be generous to these wonderful organizations by bringing your donations to our luncheon. Together we can make a difference.

Dear Liberals, go bookmark this site now: storesupply.com/c-480-hangers
…" (The link is for a Web site that sells coat hangers.)
Erick Erickson, Fox News contributor, after Texas Senate passed sweeping abortion
legislation that could shut down most of the clinics in the state.

Many Republicans – including Rick Perry, Kevin McCarthy, and Marjorie Taylor Greene – have
been hit with the new phenomenon of “January 6th amnesia,” where they seemingly cannot remember planning, talking about, or even how they felt about the insurrection. Here’s a humorous
look at Republican’s who have a hard time remembering things. It’s a segment of The Daily Show
with Trevor Noah. Next is a segment put together by Meidas Touch where we take a closer look
at Marjorie Taylor Greene during her testimony to the January 6th committee. There's a reason
everyone is calling her Perjury Taylor Greene. Francis fact checks Marjorie's lie-filled testimony.
Republicans Who Can’t
Remember

Perjury Taylor Greene
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2018-2019

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
President
Joanie LeBaron

Pat Benson
pattybeenutty@gmail.com

Hospitality/
Calling

Open

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin
blh3011@gmail.com

Environmental

Mary Bass
marygbass@gmail.com

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)
Ruth Lawler

ruthlawler@att.net

2nd VP (Membership)
Christine Fletcher

cfletcher19521952@gmail.com

Recording Secretary
Patti Boynton

pboynton5@gmail.com

Treasurer
Nancy Hadley

hadleyn1@iclloud.com

Regional Representative

Mary Duda

Fund-Raising

Legislative Liaison Patty Benson
pattybeenutty@gmail.com

mcmduda@aol.com

Website Links

Corresponding
Secretary

Mary Duda
mcmduda@aol.com

Bylaws Chair

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

DWC of Manatee County Website
Manatee County Democratic Website
Democratic Women’s Club of Florida
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Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

The Manatee County Democratic office is
open once again. Office hours: MondayFriday 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm. To check status, times, dates of events and club meetings,
please visit our Manatee County Democratic
website at www.ManateeDemocrats.com.

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Joseph Biden
www.whitehouse.gov

Jim Boyd (R-Distr. 21)
switchboard) 202-456-1111

Boyd.Jim.web@flsenate.gov

U.S. SENATORS
Rick Scott (R)
help@rickscott.senate.gov

850.487.5026

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES
Michele Rayner (D-Distr.70)

(202) 224-5274

727.892.2468

Rayner.Michele@myfloridahouse.gov
Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

Will Robinson (R-Distr. 71)
Will.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)
www.Buchanan.house.gov

202-225-5015
941-747-9081

Tommy Gregory (R-Distr. 73)
Tommy.gregory@myfloridahouse.gov

GOVERNOR
Ron DeSantis (R)

941.708.4968

850-717-9337

www.flgov.com/email-the-governor/
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941.708.5660

